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December 13, 2023

Provincial Seniors Health and 
Continuing Care would like to 
recognize that our work takes place 
on historical and contemporary 
Indigenous lands, including the 
territories of Treaties 6, 7 & 8 and 
the homeland of the Métis. 

Land 
Acknowledgment

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Provincial Seniors Health and Continuing Care would like to recognize that our work takes place on historical and contemporary Indigenous lands, including the territories of Treaties 6, 7 & 8 and the homeland of the Métis.  We also acknowledge the many Indigenous communities that have been forged in urban centres across Alberta. We have participants joining us from across Alberta and we invite you to consider how your work can contribute to truth and reconciliation each and every day.”
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Objectives
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4
4

1. Identify who can utilize the 
Care Planning Education 
Resource

2. Describe the components of 
the Care Planning Education 
Resource 

3. Demonstrate how to use the 
Care Planning Education 
Resource

4. Define the elements of AHS 
continuing care philosophy 
for care planning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today we will be providing an overview of the applicability, main components and demonstrating how to use the care planning education resource.  Following that we will further define the elements of AHS continuing care philosophy for care planning. While it is based upon connect care categories for AHS’ new documentation system, it can be broadly applied. As we provide this information to you, you will note that different terminology may be used in your workplace to refer to the person receiving care.  In this education we will use the term “client”, except where another term is used in a direct quote.  The term “client“ is language that aligns with the Continuing Care Health Service Standards.  Client includes the individual receiving care and/or that person’s legal decision maker.  Image Attribution<a href="https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/solution-solving-problem-success-theory-concept_28096472.htm#query=why%20who%20what&position=0&from_view=search&track=ais&uuid=7470b265-ad01-4c20-aa5e-ccf8c2256301">Image by rawpixel.com</a> on Freepik
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Who can use the Care Planning 
Education Resource? 
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• Case Managers 

• Clients 

• Informal supports

• Health care aides

• Allied Health 

• Program Leaders,  Managers, 
interRAI Leads

• Contract Service Providers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The care planning education resource is designed to support consistent practice  throughout Alberta using the philosophy of a strength – based approach, and evidence informed clinical practice. Anyone that is involved in the care plan is a potential learner and can benefit from using this resource. Case Managers;Interdisciplinary Care Team members including: Clients, Informal Supports, Allied Health, and Health Care Aides; Program Leaders, Managers, and interRAI LeadsContract Service Provider staff Image AttributionH:\Resource Development Team\Team Presentations & Stock Photos\Stock photos\People\Medical professionals and AHS staff\Staff
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What is the Care Planning 
Education Resource ? 
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• Care planning philosophy & process
• Identifies 22 care planning topics
• Provides information about strength-                            

based care planning
• Guides development of goals and
   interventions
• Incorporates CCHSS requirements and 
   other care planning resources 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Care Planning is defined by Burt et al. as “The process by which healthcare professionals and patients discuss, agree, and review an action plan to achieve the goals or behaviour change of most relevance to the patient.” cited in AMA 2016 The Care Planning Education Resource supports clinicians to better understand this process. The first version was released in February 2021 and was designed to provide clinical decision-making  support for AHS Continuing Care while AHS transitioned to one documentation system, but also to one philosophy and taxonomy for care planning. The Care Planning Education Resource is reviewed and updated regularly.  With this 2023 update, we are pleased to share the approach and philosophy to care planning with contract service providers and external stakeholdersThe Care Planning Education Resource:addresses care planning philosophy and processIdentifies 22 care planning topicsprovides information about strength-based care planning related to each topic, guides the development of goals and interventions, and incorporates CCHSS requirements and other accessible care planning resources such as Lippincott AdvisorFirst, lets address the care planning philosophy and process. 
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Philosophy: Why We Care Plan 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first section of the Care Planning Education Resource focuses on describing the standardized approach to care planning which are described in different sections of the document, these are: LADY - Care planning is guided by the Alberta Health Services Patient First Strategy which promotes clients as being “at the centre of all that we do and every decision we make.”BOOK, FAMILY, SWIMMING, NURSE- The philosophy of care planning supports clients to make the best choices for their care provision with the support of health care professionals, thereby optimizing consistent and effective care.YOGA- Care planning encourages reflection of your own values that influence your practice. Do your values align with the client’s? FLOWER, PLANE, DINNER, MUSIC - Care planning promotes client choice, and sometimes best practices and professional accountability don’t always align with the client’s goals. To balance our accountabilities, focus on the desired outcome: care and caring. When a client wants to follow a different plan from that proposed by the health care team, this is a goal mismatch, not an issue of compliance or adherence.  It is that the client may have a different goal at that moment regardless of the established plan.Remember that the client always has the right to accept, modify, or refuse care at any time.  We must ensure this is an informed choice.  Image by <a href="https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/portrait-elderly-grandma-sitting-sofa_9149170.htm#page=2&query=grandma%20sofa&position=8&from_view=keyword">Freepik</a>
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Accountabilities
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System
Level

Organizational Level

Client Level

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Care Planning Education Resource describes accountabilities for care planning, at different levels:System-level: CCHSS Standard 1 mandates that every client is assessed by a standardized assessment and a care plan is developed, followed and reviewed, by a regulated health care provider with input from the client and the interdisciplinary team.  Care plans must address the client's physical, mental, emotional, social, intellectual and spiritual Health Care needs and corresponding goals;In AHS Continuing Care, Accreditation Canada Standards are followed.  (e.g. AHS HC, DSL, LTC and Hospice, Palliative and End of Life Services,  (?CM)). These standards ensure a focus on client-centred care through shared decision-making and personalized care planning, based upon the comprehensive assessment, needs and goals of each client.  Furthermore, care plans are developed in partnership with the client and family. Note: Contracted Service Providers may adhere to different accreditation requirements based upon the Healthcare Accrediting Body the organization follows.Organizational level: One of AHS foundational strategies is “Patient First”, which ensures patients and families are at the centre of all health care activities, decisions and teams.  This partnership is vital when developing and delivering successful person-centred care plans. As health care professionals we are guided by our governing bodies to produce clear, accurate, holistic and comprehensive care plans. Client-level: For the client directly, we are accountable to ensure the care plan addresses their strengths, desired goals, and interventions; keeping them as the primary focus. 
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• Existing competencies
• Resources
• Capacity to learn
• Involvement

Strength-Based Care
Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Strength-based care is a philosophy and approach that recognizes every clients’ inherent strengths and abilities, while working collaboratively to find ways to develop them. This approach considers the knowledge and resources the client has, the clients’ ability to learn new skills and problem solve and empowers them to become active members in their health care team.Ask the client:What matters to you?What do you consider to be your strengths?What are some of the things that you do to take care of yourself?What do you consider to be one your barriers?The strength-based approach to care planning is creating a culture shift away from the medical model of “doing to” and problem-based care planning towards “working with” and building on client strengths.  
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• Values
• Spirituality
• Habits
• Abilities
• Hopes
• Fears

Who am I?

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Personhood is the distinct personality of the individual, how they identify in relationships, and as a social being.A client’s care plan should reflect their individual’s background, interests, hopes, dreams values, fears and accomplishments.How do we recognize the client’s personhood? It is more than completing an assessment.  It is discovering about spending time with the client to explore perceived barriers and develop creative strategies for them, which helps us provide higher quality care and a better quality of life for clients’.Personhood establishes a culture of dignity and respect, enhances development of strengths and honours the clients’ right to live at risk.  Examples of honouring personhood include:a client who has always worked night shift prefers to sleep in the day and be awake all night (note for facility-based care:  may benefit from a room away from the nursing desk or a client who has always taken a light snack at 2130 may benefit from open access to a resident fridge with fruit cups)Image Attribution:Freepik.com. (2021). https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/elegant-grandmother-looking-herselfmirror_9149090.htm#query=love%20elderly%20woman%20in%20mirror&position=0&from_view=searchin the mirror (freepik.com)
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Person-
Centred 
Care
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Social Worker

Volunteer

Occupational 
Therapist

Nutrition 
Services

Registered 
Nurse

PhysicianLicensed 
Practical  

Nurse

Health 
Care Aide

Recreation 
Therapist

Informal 
Supports

Speech 
Language 
Pathologist

Physiotherapist

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Incorporating a strength-based approach and personhood leads to person-centred care.  Person-centred care empowers clients’ to identify and meet their health goals, recognizing that the individual, not the diagnosis, deserves individualized care and focuses on the strengths of the client instead of perceived needsPerson-centred care ensures collaboration between all members of the health care team, especially the client, and optimizes consistent care delivery and communication Person-centred care supports the client to make informed choices.  Clinicians validate that the client understands all of the risks and benefits of every option, the client has had an opportunity to ask questions about all of the options, and the client understands the answers to those questions.  Informed choice recognizes that a client may choose a different option later; client needs, strengths, and preferences may change over time and identifies that ”non-adherence” and “non-compliance” are value statements and suggest the client is expected to follow a defined planPerson-centred care ensures clients can (and do) challenge health care teams to adapt best practice care that is informed by the individual needs, wants and desires Image Attribution: H:\Resource Development Team\Projects\Care Planning Education\Images\Smiling old couple (cropped)
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Case Management is a collaborative, 
person-centred strategy for the provision 
of quality health and supportive services 
through the effective and efficient use of 
available resources to support the 
patient’s achievement of goals.

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

“

”Continuing Care Case Management Framework & Guidelines, 2011

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In continuing care, the Continuing Care Health Service Standards establishes the requirement to have a regulated health care professional qualified to provide case management assigned to each client. The case manager role in AHS continuing care, is primarily responsible for overseeing the comprehensive care of each client.Note that there is a difference between case management and case manager*The case manager is a regulated healthcare provider qualified to provide case management. The title of this role may vary throughout the province, but they are the ones who ensure continuity of care through oversight, development and implementation of the care planning process. (e.g. could be called a care coordinator, case coordinator, head nurse, etc)Case management is a collaborative team approach undertaken by all members of the heathcare team in the support of clients to manage chronic conditions, improve/maintain functional status, and achieve health-related goals. This includes strength-based care, providing care at the client’s direction and based on identified unmet needs that focuses on their strengths and abilities. This involves coordination of care, and everyone need to be involved. Case management is about the experience of the continuing care system from the patient perspective.  AHS offers comprehensive case management training for health care professionals in Continuing Care.  Contact your manager to find out how to attend.
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Collaborative Practice 
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Enables delivery of high-quality, 
person-centred services

Partnership between client and 
clinicians of different disciplines

Establishes clear priorities, roles     
& responsibilities for all involved

Clear, effective communication 
& decision-making

Towards achieving the best 
possible individual health outcomes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first word in the definition of case management is collaborativeCollaborative Practice requires that communication and decision making is clear and effective.  It is a complimentary partnership between client and clinicians of different disciplines.  Collaborative practice establishes clear priorities, roles, and responsibilities for all involved and enables health care providers to deliver high-quality, safe person-centred services to achieve the best possible individual health outcomes. Collaborative Care vs Collaborative Practice: Collaborative care is what we are trying to achieve while collaborative practice is how we achieve itPhoto credit: <https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/business-hands-joined-together-teamwork_2975995.htm#query=collaboration&position=0&from_view=searchref='https://www.freepik.com/photos/business'>Business photo created by rawpixel.com - www.freepik.com</a>
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Care 
Planning 
Process
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Care Planning Process

Assessment

Decision-
Making

Planning

Evaluation

Communication

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many processes need clear rules and defined steps to be successful. The process for care planning includes:AssessmentDecision MakingPlanningCommunication, andEvaluation Person-centred care, personhood, a strength-based approach, case management and collaborative practice can all be applied to care planning and the care planning process.Each step requires thoughtful reflection to ensure that the client is leading the development of a ‘good’ holistic care plan.  If looking for a one pager or quick reference to guide you through the care plan process steps, this diagram can be found on page 109 of the Care Planning Education Resource if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf (albertahealthservices.ca) page 109The steps of the care plan process are meant to be fluid. Teams that are new to working through the process may need to develop very clear timelines and roles and responsibilities to ensure that all of the requirements of the process are met (refer back to the slide on collaborative practice). As teams grow their capacity and confidence with care planning, the steps will become more fluid recognizing that assessments may need to be done throughout the care plan process; new information may become available as teams learn more about and work with clients; decision making and planning may require additional information from caregivers and families to organize/implement interventions; evaluation and assessment will start to overlap as reassessment becomes both the evaluation of the previous care plan and establishment of the revised care plan. The KEY to success is inclusion. Including all the necessary members of the healthcare team to address the client's unmet needs AND including the client and their family/support people.

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/seniors/if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf#page=109
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Why use the 
Care Planning 

Education 
Resource ? 
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WIIFM?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lets talk at the why to use the Care Planning Education Resource.  What’s in it for you?Supports the healthcare team in care planning using the standardized philosophy and framework around why we care planProvides healthcare teams with the information to structure care planning processProvides practical guidance and resources related to care planning topics and development of goals and interventions that can be used just in time ….  You will see over the next part of the presentation how easy the resource is to use and how it can support care planning practice.  Image Attribution<a href="https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/careless-hesitant-woman-shrugs-shoulders-spreads-arms-sideways-cant-help-has-doubts-wears-stylish-shirt-big-glasses_13301930.htm#page=2&query=why&position=4&from_view=search&track=sph&uuid=fd3b1627-2cae-4886-9a4d-c1a46893ec85">Image by wayhomestudio</a> on Freepik
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Where is the 
Care Planning 

Education 
Resource 
located? 

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image Attribution<a href="https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/front-view-surprised-guy-with-binoculars_920369.htm#query=find&position=1&from_view=search&track=sph&uuid=42a6d594-5a21-47aa-a2f5-5fbc4040e298">Image by asierromero</a> on Freepik
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AHS.ca

Where is the Care Planning 
Education Resource located? 

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Home >
Information For >
Health Professionals > 
Continuing Care > 
Care Planning Education 
Resource 

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page18638.aspx 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Care Planning Education Resource can be found in 1 of three locations.  We have posted it on AHS.ca under Continuing Care Information for Health Professionals (Animated box), with its own sub page (navigate to the page as below)Home >Information For >Health Professionals > Continuing Care > Care Planning Education Resource Image Attribution:Screenshot: https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page18638.aspx

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/Page18638.aspx
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Insite
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Home > 
Teams > 
Seniors Health Provincial > 
Care Planning Education 
Resource

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second location is Insite, AHS’ internal employee website.   The AHS.ca Care Planning Education Resource subpage is linked there (navigate to show)Home > Teams > Seniors Health Provincial > Care Planning Education ResourceImage AttributionScreenshot, Seniors Health Provincial | Insite (albertahealthservices.ca)
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Continuing Care Connection
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CCC > 
Resources > 
Practice 
Resources > 
Care Planning > 
Care Planning 
Education 
Resource 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And most notably, it is now linked within the Continuing Care Connection (CCC).  (navigate to show as below)CCC > Resources > Practice Resources > Care Planning > Care Planning Education Resource This provides PSHCCC the opportunity to share the approach and philosophy to care planning with contract service providers and external stakeholders. Leave it on CCC for the scenarioImage attribution:Screenshot, Home | Continuing Care Connection (albertahealthservices.ca)
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When & How to 
use the Care 

Planning 
Education 
Resource

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As mentioned previously, the care planning education resource can be used anytime you need to find information about a care planning category/topic and is meant to support when you are holding interdisciplinary care planning discussions and updating client care plans. Past practice has been to create care plans driven by medical needs. Current practice is that care plans are informed by interRAI assessment findings and outcomes. Further to that we must consider what the clients’ strengths and priorities are.  And sometimes, the client goals do not match what our standardized assessment findings and outcomes, and medical needs tell us what we should put into the care plan. In that event, consider that care planning is a process of negotiation between what the client wants, and what the formal assessments tell us to do. Lets demonstrate this using a scenario about Sally, and by looking at how one can use the Care Planning Education Resource to support care planning process. 
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Sally’s Assessed Needs
Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Family Priorities
• Address Fall Risk in care plan

Sally is an 86-year-old widow, born 
and raised on a rural Alberta farm. 

Strengths
• Highly physically active
• Enjoys the garden
• Supportive family

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Sally is an 86-year-old widow, born and raised on a rural Alberta farm.  Shortly after the death of her husband, Sally had a fall that resulted in three rib fractures.  Sally was admitted to hospital on for two weeks. She had delirium when she was admitted frequently wandered at night. Sally’s care needs warranted a long term care (LTC) living option, so she moved into Mountain Sky LTC 3 months ago. Family is very important to Sally and she stays connected with her family through weekly online visits. Sally lives in a private room close to the nursing station. The unit is very sunny and bright and has a garden area where Sally loves to spend time. Sally is very active and paces around the unit most of the time. Even during activities she rarely sits for more than ten minutes at a time. Although Sally is independent in mobilization, she has “shuffles” at times and has fallen every week since admission. Most of these falls happened at night but Sally was never injured as a result.  When Sally moved to the LTC unit her family requested a bed alarm, unfortunately it seems to go off every time she turns over. As you can see, Sally has a few issues that contribute to her assessed unmet needs.For Sally, her strengths include being physically active, enjoying time in the garden, and having a supportive family.  Looking at Sally’s strengths guide us to develop Sally’s goals and interventions. You are the Care Coordinator at the LTC site, and as such you are Sally’s case manager. During the care conference, Sally’s family state they want to address her fall risk in her care plan as one of their top priorities.  You want to understand more about Fall Risk and how to create a person-centred care plan for Sally in relation to fall risk.  You refer to the Care Planning Education Resource section for Fall Risk to learn more. Image Attribution:Source: Edu Carvalho from Pexels
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• Definition of a fall
• Risk of falls
• Strength-based approach to falls 
 e.g. fall prevention
• Establishing goal statements

Navigate the Care Planning 
Education Resource

Policy, Practice, Access & Case Management

Fall Risk

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a quick look at the Care Planning Education Resource and how it is laid out.  (provide quick review of the sections) Now let's navigate to the fall risk section of the Care Planning Education Resource, Notice that practice information related to falls is available. (actually, go into the section)DefinitionRisksStrength based approach: A strength-based approach should focus on client goals and reduce risk of injury from falls, instead of preventative measures that inadvertently constrain their independence.Establishing goal statementsGain insight into understanding perception of risk and what they client is willing to change, and then discuss what they would like to address.  For example, in Sally’s case, because of her cognitive loss, it may be that falls cannot be “0”, but rather to have fewer falls or prevent falls Example goal statements are provided, e.g., for Sally {Client name} will have a reduced risk of injury from falls over the next 12 months, as evidenced by fewer fall reports from client, family, and AHS staff. Developing interventions:  working with the client to develop interventions will ensure that they are            both informed about their care related to fall risk concerns.  Some examples of an interventions for            Sally and fall risk could be to have OT/PT assess to address falls risk, for example with relation to im         impaired mobility, or perhaps something as simple as providing standby-by assistant when         mobilizing to mealsCommunication of fall risk amongst the healthcare team about changes in fall risk will mitigate risk.  For example, if Sally has a fall, developing interventions and communication can help prevent another fall from happening. Evaluation includes monitoring if any implemented interventions are effective. Remember that when you develop measurable goal statements, you can measure improvements/outcomes for the clientNote that there is click arrow, and what the link to Appendix C is : directs to resources on falls risk, on Insite, on ccc and external links are provided.   This is just an example of one topic/area that you can use the care planning education resource for.  Remember there are 21 other sections that are accessible to refer to, including some topics like, sexual expression, pain management restraints, etc.Michele add direct link AHS.ca into chat boxImageScreenshot: Falls Risk if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf (albertahealthservices.ca)

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/seniors/if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf#page=37
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AHS.ca
Care Planning Education Resource 

Continuing Care Connection
Care Planning Education Resource 

Insite
Care Planning Education Resource 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are the links to resources that will support you in Care Planning.-Care Planning Education Resource can be found on AHS.ca, Insite, and CCCCurrently, there is a learning opportunity via MyLearningLink for AHS employees, called the “Introduction to care planning in LTC.  This course is being revised to include DSL and Home Care context, and we will work towards bringing the content to CCC for contract service providers.What are the next steps you can take in your journey to Care Planning?

https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/seniors/if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/info/seniors/if-sen-cc-care-planning-education-resource.pdf
https://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/sh/Page28278.aspx
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Questions? 
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Email 
continuingcare@ahs.ca 

mailto:continuingcare@ahs.ca
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